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Sum11flll] 

Over the last three Y"""'· Colombia has overltauled its criminal 
justice system by bonowing major facets of the US systrol, 
and President Gnviria has made judicial refonn a comentone 
of his countemarcotics policy. Nonetheless, critical obstacles 
and weaknesses in the system, such as institutional resistance, 
loopholes such as plea bugaininj:, and ebbing political support 
for the reform movement, are threaloning 10 undermine 
progress as the counuy enters a presidtnlial campaign in which 
drug legalization will be an issue. Gaviria probably will use 
his emergency powers in the next several months 10 uy to 
bring about structural and organizational changes to build 
cases against the drug kingpins, regain the momentum behind 
reform, and keep its instillltionalization on traCk--an effort in 
which the United Stales could play a supponing role. 
Nonetheless, his limited inf!UCIICC in Congress and the election 
campaign will stall approval of some of those decrees 
submitted to the legislature.'------
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First Moves to Change the System 

The fonoer administration of Prtsident Barco took the first steps toward judicial R>fonn 
in 1989. Special public order courts we.re created to try tenorist and narcotics cases in 
secret and outside of the nonnal criminal courts. Barco's intent was to ~pe}jildges 
selected to head the special courts from retribution, and to 8llow them to · y try 

- cases of violent and organized crime. Even so, Ban:o viewed judicial n:fonn as solely a 
supporting element to tough military measun:s directed against the Medellin cartel and to 
extradition of ttaffickers to the United States far !rial. This judicial scauy and enhanced 
protective measiiiCS did not lead to large nwnbe-"' of convictions. ·L-----------' 

Barco's public order courts did little to cud> the weaknesses of Colombia's inquisitoriol 
system of justice that left it open to manipulation by the ttaffickers, coauption, and 
inefficiency. Under the inquisirorial model, an investigative judge pclforms the roles of 
magistrate, prosecutor, grand jury, and detective rolled into one; his deliberations R>Sult 
in the indictment of accused pernons. Trial judges then decide guilt or ina oconee without 
benefit of a jury or formal arguments by def<:nse attorneys. They mly heavily on a 
pR>Swnption of guil~ written testimony, aad little on forensic evidence.\ \ 

Gavim's Ambitious Legal Refonm 

Gaviria enZied office in 1990 intending to achieve a revolutionary overhaul of criminal 
justice that he believed would reduce or at least contsin the ularming lov_els of 
drug-related violonce. His pmpose was to lesve behind a legacy of Iegil modernization 
that would eventually overcome Colomb~tnai4:"onal culture of violence by 
strengthening the state and the rule of !awl_ _ Wolking 
with the newly elected Constituent Assembly, he stengmeered a traDSfonnation of the 
frameworlc of the judicial system in the new constitution. In brief, the President pushed 
for the adoption of a US-style system of adverwial justice in which the pn:viously 
all-encompassing msponsibilities of the judges would be redistributed-henceforth, 
prosecutors would develop cases and seek indictments. they and defense lawyers would 
argue the merits of the cases before a judge and, in some cases, before juries composed of 
attorneys..~, ______ _J 

Gaviria subsequently used his decree powm and pushed for legislation to flesh out the 
new judicial framework and improve the system's ability to: 

--lnvesdgate Drug Criminals. Tho 1992 criminal cede--a "bible" 
setting forth the procedures to be followed by prosecuto1:1-grnnts 
prosecutors the sole power to authorize warrants for the interception 
of communications and for raids. It also provides that regional 
prosecutors have anonymity in dealing with terrorist or narcotics 
cases. Investigative judges under the old inquisitorial system were 
converted into regional prosecurots who now present the state's case . 
in an advomarial proceeding under the supervision of a central 
Prosecutor General's office. 

--Prosecute and Convfot Tmllitkers. Judges dealing with 
narcotics--rei~ ca.scs are allowed to ~ain anonymous in an cffon 
to stem the violent intimidation of jurists that was previously 
commonplace. The 1992 criminal code also mnarned the public order 
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trial judges regitmal judges and placed them under 1he authorily of 
1he Superior Iudiciary Council Prosecutot> won: given 1he authority 
10 plea-bargain scn<cnces with accused lllff!Wr3 within narrowly 
dcfmed limits. 

COLOMBIA 
THE STRUCTURE OF THE COURT SYSTEM. 
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lttfonDS Have Some Iuillal So..,..... 

To implement such momentous c.bal1ge while~ ,i\1sti= ayatcm was UDder nearly 
continual assault from narcolics ttalficlws, illsurgellla, and~ rivals was a 
~ !bat Bogota, despi1e 1Dp-lcwl (:OII!mftmenl, ba> Ollly pamally meL 
Nonetheless, widt the s~ of lite~ SY- now in plo<:c, reforms 

_arc beginning 10 show soru.e progres.s.e-' ~~~~~ 

Courts Bqlo to Rlllist Narco-Iolloence. The judi<:Wy has moolly widt.slood lrllfficlcer 
autmpls 10 inlimidate or conupt ils officials, laJ:stly l>c:cau3c ofUS.""JiP<l'U'd m......,... 
The go..mmeat bas made &trcnuous cffons 10 kocp ~idealities of judges. investigatoxs, 
and witnesses """"'~ to hold the trials in sc=~ ana to impnm> the penonal recurity of 

. judicial officials with US-suPplied equipmonr, U'&iniDg, and fllndiDB. To dale, only on<: 
public o.n:let judF-who was mvostig,aling mu:n!m canled out 011 bebalf of drug kingpin 
~N= beeJl PS'I!sfntte<f since the<aati.Ortof1bon:gionaljudges in 199~. 

Although the tralJicken by now probably have m......,.S to identify many of the publicly 
anonymous prosecutors and judge&, rile syarem of aS3Iglling cue. at nndom-and 
!:WSisninglltcm when a breach of_~ has~!Dwed to~ lite 
inlepity of tile syatem. For OlWIIPICj _ __ __.]efforts bYJailod 
Cali cartel kingpin Ivao Urdinola to SOC.WIIlileai!ym= by in1imldatiou and brlbcty 
of several anonymous judges whom he was able to ~failed when authorities 
di>coverod his offi>rt and quickly noassigncd bis~ Urdinola was, ho~itly 
successful in socurin.JtA favorable ndina: in a media. libel Case.! _ 

i . '-----~~------------" 

Ralsinc Comidioo Rale6. Convictions in lemlrist and IIIII'COii<:s • ...,. have rapidly 
risen, and two drog kingpins have been son1en0od, al.bcil with subslantiil n:duclio.'IS in 
their lenDs. Over 700 drog offenders have been !lied, with a 60 poroem conmtion ra1e 
Since lito cnoation Of tile public order COurts in~989. Critics . OllU that mo.;t of 
these conviclions involve .ltlatively low-level · · ___j The 
hiBh tale probably is in part due to the large number of · out o ll!l-who 
were -.ired from the ranb of rile old investigative judges and who were IICCIIS!Omed 
to more speedily concluding cases. The introduction of cbmigca to the criminal 
procedU~eS code, especially the mclassificadon of many previouoly c:rimillal offenses as 
misdemeanors, cleared out heavv caseloadg of minor significance that allowed = judp 
to focus on """"'tics offenses) '---------___J 

• 
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Institutional Resistance lo Change 

Although the new legal structu11:: is finnly in place. opposition 1o the refonns by legal 
professionals probably has been the toughest hurdle to full implementation of the new 
system. By attemptieg to tum ISO years of inquisitorial tradition on ils head, the 
introduction of adversariallegal proceedings has sparla:d resistance from older jurists 
still wedded to the fanner system. Law scltools stiU rely on the lecture method of 
teaching and on old legal texts that do not discuss the new legal philosophy, the new 
criminal procedures code~ or adversarial methods. Defense attorneys, whose access to 
evidence hidden in government files is s@ __ ~!~_l.l!l_~~-~lt~-~-4e. have condemned 
the use of secret trials as anti-democratic[ iThey reportedly 
believe prosecutors have targeted low-Ie~roocajifu<! m~..slu!knt and 
peasant leaders to achieve their high conviction ratcs.L l 
Some prosecutor$ are f'q;hting the loss of the independence they had as public Older or 
investigative judges. Contieuing the work habits mgrained in them as judges pelfonning 
both the investigative and prosecutorlal functions under the old inquisitorial sysrem, 
many prosecutors still ignore evidence developed by the National Polioe and fail to 
adequately utilize the Judicial Police assigned IQ work with them. Moreover, their 
custom of working independently of their superiors in Bogota is undennining the 
government's strategy in sensitive investigations, leaving local prosecutors free to ignore 
evidence developed outside !heir jurisdictions, to refuse high-level advice, and to 
blindside the federal authorities in Bogota~ i . 

Contieued reliance on the old methods is hampering the prosecutors' ability to build cases 
against the drug kingpins, In part, the prosecutors' unwillingness ro bring these ca<es to 
trial stems from rules of evidence more stringent than those practiced in the 
United States; a .elaled hurdle is the prevailirig belief that criminals must bo punithed 
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and not ".rewarded• with immunity from prosecution, reduced sentences. or protection in 
retUrn for t<Stimony against otllem. '!he ~·laclc of conlidencc in introducing 
physical, fon:nsic, and witl:tap evidente m court has led ID an ovcmliancc on the 
acccptanec_~ions to relatively minor crimes to scc:ure convictions without trial. 

L___. \ 
LoopholesEmage 

The r=nt plea-bargained convictions of 1\Vo drug lords illustnltc that w.....,sses in 
Colombia's judiciol sysfl>m pmist dcspit!> mfonas. 

- Cartellcsdcr Urdinols was captuled in Aprill992, but tbc 
govetnnlent1S case, including US-supplied evidence. was_oonsitfm..d 
by prosccuwrs 100 weak to lake to triali I 
Consequently, Urdinola was scnttnecd last tJCttl1lliGi 10 286 months 
in prison lifter plea barj:aining with ~Inn; no homicide 
charges-despite the wulcsprcad belif that he is respnnsible for 
hunw.ds of murdC~>-were brought. 

- FabioOcbo& of the Medellin cartel was sentenced to 20 yeus in 
prison, but his confessions decreased his jail time to about8.S years; 
other jailed mcmbel> of the Ochoa clan are banking on similar tenns. 

-The Rodriguez Omjucla brothe"" leaders of the Cali carrcl, and 
Ivan Urdinola's brother, Juan, repnnedly ate also considering 
.surrenderinp undet Jc current lenient sentence reduction pmvisi~s. 

Bogota's failure so far to close loopholes in the plea-bargaining law have made it a less 
useful tool for prosecutors. Plea-bargaining OCCWll under strict senlcncing guidelines that 
make generoos sentence reductions nearly automatic if criminals surrender and confess In 
a crime. Gaviria's primary in lent in introducing plea-b-..rgaining was more pnlitical than 
legal--to ob!ain the surrender of drug kingpins, especially Escobar, and tbcreby end a 
longnmning spate of narco-violencc. In contras~ US prosccutm" genctally osc 
plea-bargaining to obtain damaging tatimony against other ctiminal conspirators. and 
have much more latitude in negotiating a mutually acceptable plea to be presented ID a 
judge. In our vtew, Gaviria's recent effort to CIDulate the US practice bJ dcctccing more 
room for maneuver during negotiations with defendMts--~la.U:r tukd unconstitutional by 
the courts--was an acknowled&.-cment of his initial •rmr in not giving enough legal weight 
to the plea-baq;aining process.! ____j 

*urdinola's senten.;, was reduced by one-third for hio confession and by one-half on his 
ttafficldog and conspin<;y sernenccs for swrcndering ill-gocten gains and informing on 
accomplices. His effective jail tenn of SS months could be further dcclca.sed one day for 
each two days serve<l~d be choose to sllldy or WOik in priso_n, Urdinola 00uld, 

'1 be back on the streets by May 199S.\ , _-
. ;::::Bl!&"et 
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Esrobar's Escape Tarnishes i'lea-llargsil1ing 1'---~~-~-J 
As a result of the scandal following the 1ui,Y !992 escape from prison of Medellin 
cart.>l k:ingpiil Poblo Escobar, plea-bargaimng has come under incteasin¥ attack in the 
Colombian media. Escobar ....-otly negotiated hi> swn:nder to aulhoriues ii1 an effort 
to take advantage of sentence roductions provisioos offued by plea-bargaining. The 
revelations following bisescape of hi> luxurious lifestyle inside his "prison" at 
Envigado--as wdl as evidence that he continued to nm his trafficldng operations from 
jail--severely llllden:ut the credibility of Plosident Gaviria and the plea-bargaining 
concept. Sevetal prominent. pro-government newspapeJS bave since labeled the · 
plea-bargaining process "a failllle," prompting the govanment to begin 10 study ways 
of strengthening it. The go~ent has moved to fly Escobar in absentia. 
Nonethele.<S, the charges against Escobar m highly dependent upon the ~lilp_(!Jl}'_Qf_ 
witnesses-in the past, no witness has lived to testify against the druglord.! 

Politicians and lawyers fronting for the tnffick= have also tried to use iqjunctive relief 
powers-called "tutela" in Colombia-to their benefit Under the 1991 constitution, any 
citizen may rxquestjudicial relief from prosecution or edministrative ~on if such 
action would violate basic civil and human rights of the ancused. Last November, a 
coalition of narco-aupporte~> and the leftist Democratic AllianC<:IM-19 party petitioned 
the Constitutional Court to bait the government's aerial spraying of opiwn poppies. 
Specifically, they claimed that indiscriminate spraying harmed farrnCJS, their legitimate 
crops, and food supply. Previous tulelas, including one brought by Conservative 
ex-President Pastrana, to stop spraying were disallowed on tcclmical grounds. The 
ADIM-I 9's rxques~ howe,•er, was viewed by the Gaviria adminiStration as a wious 
challenge--even repmsentatives from tbc government environmental prottetion agency 
and the Comptroller Generals office argued on behalf of a ban-and the court was leaning 
toward approval of the iutela. High-level inlelvcnlion by government offlCials with the 
justices turned the situation around. US-supported evidence showing the benign effect 
on the environment of the chemical used to spray opium poppies. glyPhosate, in contrast 
to the environmental damage inflicted by poppy cultivators was also unportant The 
government used similar jaw-boning tactics with the judiciary to sideiXllclc traffiCker 
efforts to I>!'!JI!.illiJ.~gQ]ating imports of precwsor chemicals used in the production of 
cocaine. 1 

·Ebbing Public Support for Judicial Reform 

Growing criticism of judicial refonn in the media and among the public is another factor 
threatening Gaviria's program. Much of the press criticism of plea bargsining and the 
alleged timidity of the judicial systom in dealing with the drug lords indicates that the 
refonns have not met the public's expectations of their effectiveness. Moreover. opinion 
polls show that a majority of Colombians are now disillusioned with the constitutional 
refonn effon upon which Gaviria launched his presidency; I 

This criticism and Gaviria's low political stat:llm ~cutting into congmWonal support for 
continued judicial rdonn. The President's previous image as a strong, innovative leader 
took a beating from a severe energy crisis last year. the upsurge in insurgent violence in 
the cities, and the debacle surrounding the escape of Pablo Escobar. His approval rating 
remains in the mid-20 percent ronge, and IUs Liberal Party is deeply divided as it enrers 
the campaign season. As a reslilt,. Gaviria's influence in Congress, which his party 
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controls, is sagging.[ \there are about 200 pieces of pending legislation 
needed to complete Inc Imptemenwloil of judicial refonn. Matcbinj: appropriations by 
the Colombian Congress for US-backed judicial uoining 1llso could suffer. undercutting 
morale among refonners and buttressing institutional resista.nce~ \ 

N=<>-traffickeni appear to be capitalizing on willing suppon for judicial refonn to make 
decriminalization of the narcotics ftllde an issue in the presidential campaign this 
summec. The tmffJCkus-who control key agents of influence in the P"'-"" 
COipS·-probably calculate that the recent in ~<.test shown by media commentaries in the 
dccrinunalization of the nan:otics uade will appeal to a "war·weaJY" public that is 
beginning 10 question the human cost of Gaviria's law and order approach, much as they 
did President Barco's drug war. Narco-tied legislatorueportedly are pn>pared 10 
introduce a measure, -however unlikely to be approved. to offer a referendum on the 

decriminatization of drugs during the election:!' 
the cartels are trying to position themselves to inrruence me seteeuon of GAvuia's 
successor by offering presidential aspirants fmancial support. The leading candidate of 
the ruling Libenl Party, Emesto Samper, is a longtime proponent co~f!go~<tJI'Il_"l~===1 
regulation of drug trafficking and basJ>.m.Yio~'" · 

Gaviria Trylug to Regain the Initiative for Reform 

Gavlria almost cercainly views the success of his judicial refonns as part of his legacy as 
presidcn~ and probably will use his emctgency dcc~te powm 10 tty 10 regain the 
momentum behind reform. Moreover, he probably is conccmed that his possible 
successor, Samper, would not provide the lead...ZUp needed to keep the implementation 
of judicial n:fonn on track. As nan:o-violence intensified late last year, Gavlria declared 
a "State of Internal Commotion." allowing him to use his decree powers to =tore public 
order. Since then, he has issued a numbu of decJ.US 10 bolater judicial effectiveness. 
such as offering traffickers benefits for cooperation with prosecutors, extending 
investigative powers to the military, establishing a judicial protection system, combatting 
money laundering and oth~r rmancial crimes, and increasing mandatory sentences, 

j I Gaviria has submitted these measures for congressional 
',p)lTOV3l'l'tfUfat mey can ticcomc pcnnanent l~ws. 1111d CongR>SS extended his powers for 
tht<e more months in May.) : 

In our view. Gaviria probably wUl focus in coming months on measures that will 
strengthen the hand of the prosecutors, and boLster their confidence in the new system. 
For example, he probably will redraft a decrec--R>cently struck down by the 
Constitutional Court-to provide prosecutors badly needed latitude in plea bargaining. 
He probably will assist prosccotOIS in developing complex tnfficking cases by decreeing 
banking regulations des1gned to complicate tmffJci<er l'lnancial dealings. He is likely also 
to strengthen the capabilities of revenue service officers to. investigate taX evasion by 
d."llg kingpins, and give the police authority 10 seize some la!fficker properties. 
Expropriated "f"" cou~ fund additional training and equipment for the 
judicial system,_ ___ ._ -~j 

Although naJCO-tied legislators almost cer!llinly would oppose these decrees, the 
President could use other constitutional powers to force Congress to consider rapid 
approval of the most critical of these measures. Gaviria could invoke Article 163_9e 

~ 
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· !991 cons~tu~on. ~Congress to establish a House-Senate commitlec to consider 
the dcc~W< to the exdusion of all other lllllttetS-the constitution F.<Jvides that ConF.SS 
must act within 30 days on any,decrces so desi&nar.d by the Plestden~ Given his limited 
influence in the legislature. h~\1UJ!lc believe he will achieve approval of only some 
of these measures. '· 

Loss likely, Gaviria could also und~ an or,ganlt.alional sbakeup aimed at 
strengthening prosecutorial capabilities. The adJuinisiiation could acate an organized 
crime slrikc fon:e unifyinj: the various investigative enlitica in a region under the 
c:omm1111d of the mgional prosecutor: Soch a force could bring sckct<d law enfmecment 
offi<els from several agencies into a close worldng rclalionship with prosecutors, who 
would assume responsibility for the lnvestigatoiS. In our view,lhis chaogo--whicb 
probably does not requim legislation or congrcssiortal approvai-<:Ould help Gaviria 
achieve rapid, higher profile convictions of tn.ffickus. SU<GCSSful prosecutions probably 
would gn:ady reduce int=lal rcsistantc to the ..:cusatoty system, and break down 
~onal batticrs between police. prosocutors, and judges. He could also decree 
consccutivc scntencing; at prcscn~ multip"_mm arc acrved concwrcndy with a 30-year 
maximum total sentence.': 1 

Looking to the Uolted States to Help Relonn 

Unkss Gaviria is able to create a new political impetus behind reform, ongoing US · 
judicial assistance-which has played a major role in the su=sses achieved to dare-may 
have less long-term impact. US counteman:otics sttalegy in Colombia bas long 
envisioned developing stronger law enfozcemcnt cspabilities hand-In-hand with a 
growing ability to prosecute and convicttraffickel3. However, in our view, enhanced 
police abilities now outstrip the effectiveness o~till adapting to 
revolutionary structural and procedural change.\ I 

'-----~ 

To lMress the balance-and assist Gaviria's effort to Institutionalize judicial 
reform--Bogota would be receptive to such additional US assislancc as: 

- An oxchange between Colombian law scbools and proSCOlltorial 
training centel3 and US-trained ~= or US federal trial 
attorneys able to assist with curricul11111 chan£ts, e<pecially the 
introduction of adversarial argomcntation techniques, usc of forensic 
evid•.ncc, and building cases with documentary and wimtop evidence. 

-- Donations of applicable US law texts In Spanish to supplement 
Colombian materials, as well as the introduction of basic operating 
manuals to guide prosecutom in the application of the new criminal 
code. 

-The assignment of experienced US proseeutoni in an advi.«Jr)' role to 
any organized crime strike forces that might be set up under the aegis 
of the Prosecutor General. 

·-Legislative exchange visits to the United Stal<S to meet wilh US 
judicial and police officials involved in building complex 
I racketeering cases jht lessen congressional opposition 111 reform . 

. ~ 
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